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TEEMS OT SUBSCRIPTION.
Ths GAZETTE i* published etery Wednesday

*l the old stand, $1.50 in advance, or s£oo at the end
*>!six months.

Cask Bates of Advertising,
S months, 8 montha, 1 rear,

column fIStOO $24.00 $40.00
Half column 10.00 ' li.oe 24.00
Fourth column 7.00 10.08 15.00
Notices of buß:ne*s exceeding 7 lines aud less than

V 4 column, including paper, per vear, JO.OQaI4.SO
Business Cards (7 line# or less, 1 vear s.oo
Administration or Executor's N'otic6s 2 5u
Auditor's do I 00
\u25a0stray Notice, four times, J on
Caution or other short Notices, 1 50
Tarern Licenses, single, 1 oo

If more than one. each to
Register's Notices of Accounts, each to
Sheriff's Sales, per square 1 00
Kditeriai Notices 10 cent* per line for each insertion.
Orphans' Court Sales and other transient advertis-

ing $! per square for one or three insertions, and
each subsequent insertion. 50 cents per square.

7 lines of nonpareil or 8 lines oi burgeois make a
?euare.

"Persona! communications, resolutions of societies,
?Ictuary notices. Ac., half price.

Those terms will be rigidly adhersd to in all
?asee.

Job Work.
Highth e'neet bills, $1.40 for 25 or less; fourth sheet

bills $2 for 25 or less; half sheet bill, $4 for 25 or less.

Notices of New Advertisements.
Persons desirous of investing in mi-

ning stocks are referred to the com-
munication of H. Frysinger. Estate
notice, sale of D H. Myers on Friday,
house in Brown street, Ac.

To the Patrons of the Gazette.
We havo disposed 4

of the '-Gazette"
to GEORGE FRYSINGER,® Esq., the for-
mer proprietor, by whom, in connec-
tion with GEO. It. FRYSINGER, the pa-
per will in the future bo conducted. ;
Their long experience in the business j
and knowledge of the interests of the
people of Mifflin count}*, will enable j
them to make the "Gazette" as for- |
raerly under their charge, a necessity ;
for the Union party of j
YVitbin the brief term that we had the 5
paper, has ended successfully for the
Union, the most unwarranted and un- j
holy rebellion that has ever disgraced i

. ithe history of the world. YVe used j
the influence of the '-Gazette" against j
the traitors, and in tiivorof the Union, j
and the people of Mifflin county at i
the late election, by a decisive majori- I
ty approved our course, and decided I
that a party that favored the enemies :
of the country in their efforts to de-
stroy our glorious Union, is unfit to .
rule the nation and make our laws, j
With proper efforts Mifflincounty will
always hereafter be found ranged on
the side of the country's friends. YY*e !
relinquish the editorial chair at a time i
like this with pleasure, and thank the
Union men of Mifflin county for their
cordial support of us during the past
year, and bespeak for the new propri-
tors the "aid and comfort" they have
heretofore received from the people of
lids county.

DAVID OVER.

BACK AGAIN.
After an interval of ten months, we

again appear as proprietor of the Lew-
istown Gazette, which paper willhere-
after be published by G. k G. R. FRY-
SINGER. Our political status is so well
known, and both of us have so long
been identified with the Union partv,
that it is hardly necessary to say more
than that we shall advocate its best

? interests, not by utter subserviency to

all that is said and done by those in
power, but by a respectful canvass of
measures which now, more than ever,
willhave an important bearing on the
future weal or woe of this country.?
The war is over, it is true; but we are
by no meanß free from danger in the
future, unless restoration and recon-
struction be put upon a basis guarding i
agaiust all probability of another re-

bellion, or, what would be still worse,
an insurrection on the part of the
colored population of the South a
measure which we honestly believe
many of the Southern cutthroats who
inaugurated the rebellion, are now
trying their best to produce by bar-
barous and cruel treatment of the op-
pressed race, and by the attempted
enforcement of unequal and unjust
laws. Many of the southern people
would no doubt gladly set down to-

peacetul pursuits and endeavor to adapt
themselves to the new circumstances
brought on their heads by acquiescing
in the foul deeds of the traitors who
"fired the Southern heart," but so long
as these leading traitors are suffered
to go at large and in newspapers as
well as at public assemblages glory in
their treason, so long will it require
military authority to keep them in
subjection; for, it must be evident to
the least discerning, that whon once
recognized by Congress as States in
Full communion, the same evil spirits
who controlled them five years ago
would again resume sway, and then,

in defiance of President and Congress, *

enact laws favoring those who had

been in rebellion and oppressing those
who had been loyal. To suffer this,;
would be shameful and disgraceful to

us as a nation, if not tantamount to

National suicide. We believe the Pres-
ident has become satisfied that icith i
this class he has been too lenient, and of
late has adopted a much stricter course
in granting pardons. Between himself
and Congress there is therefore now

no essential difference as to the proper
course to be followed, and we teel sat-

isfied that until a better disposition is i
shown in several States lately in rebel

lion, tbey will be put upon their good
behavior and held under militaryrule-

After deliberating upon the matter,

we have come to the conclusion to j
publish the Gazette at its old terms,

namely, $1 50 per annum in advance.
We shall try this price for six months,

and if prompt payment is made in or

nearly in advance, we may bo enabled
to continue it. In job work and ad- !
vertising however we can make no
change.

To a number in and out of town, !

now on the list, who,'have heretofore

been dilatory in paying, we furnish a
paper this week, but will not do so

hereafter unless some satisfactory ar-

rangement be made.
Should we feel able to do so, some

improvement will be made in the ap-
pearance of the Gazette, a portion ot

the type in use being considerably
worn, and in other respects we shall
endeavor to print a paper useful and
interesting to home readers generally.

GEORGE FRYSINGER,
Lewistown, Jan. 10, 1860.

Is there a Christian Sabbath ?

Quite a controversy lately sprung
up in Philadelphia between a number
ot leading ministers and the publisher
of The Press, in consequence of the
latter issuing a Sunday paper. The
clergymen naturally took the ground '
that such a publication was a desecra-
tion of the Sabbath, and accordingly
requested Forney to discontinue it;
while the latter contends that nearly
all the work is done on Saturday?-
that its reading is good and useful to j
the religious community?and that
more work is done on Sunday on a

Monday paper than one published on
the first day. Since then others have i
participated in the strife, and hard
words given on both sides. The Press .
has also brought in another issue, and
now advocates the running of street

cars on Sundays, which it justifies on
various grounds. We have read all on \u25a0
both sides that has thus tar been pub- I
lished, and believe The Press in the
main is wrong, by placing a matter of
convenience to the public before ahigher i
obligation, tor turn and twist the sub- j
ject as you may, it resolves itself into !
the simple question, ''ls there a Chris-
tian Sabbath, and ought it to bo ob-
served?" The laws of Pennsylvania !
recognize it, and accordingly prohibit ;
all unnecessary secular employment.
Why, then, Should a proprietor of a
newspaper be allowed to follow his oc-
cupation in preference to a carpenter, i
shoemaker, blacksmith, or other me- I
chanie.' \\ e know from personal j
experience there is no necessity for do j
ing an}* work on a Monday morning
paper on Sunday, for all that is wanting j
to secure its outward observance is for i
the publishers of all daily papers to

enter into an agreement to cease work j
on Saturday evening, and not to com- j
meneo again until after 12 o'clock at j
night on Monday,which would be doing
no more than is done, by general ac- j
quiescence, by almost every other bus- j
iness or occupation followed. Again, j
why should a soulless corporation be !
suffered to run street ears on Sunday?
The Press says to accommodate those
who have no time to recreate during
the week. But how about those who
may have no money to spend? And
suppose those who do go should get
dry and want something to drink, or
want a feast? YY ould the Press give
the same right to the rumshopg it clai ms
for itself and passenger railways?
Besides, why close the stores?

"

The
people he speaks ot may have as little
time during the week to go shopping as
to go on pleasure trips. The recrimina-
tion that sundry clergymen and reli-
gious people ride in their carriages and
feast on Sundays is no argument at all.
If there is a Christian Sabbath and they
do wrong, it is no justification for eith-
er The Press or passenger railways to
do likewise.

Even passing over the religious view
of the question, wo believe the general
observance of Sunday by all classes,
viewed morally, is a measure beneficial

I to tuiud and body, bringing a grateful
relaxation from business and labor,
and enabling those who toil early and
late during the week to spend at

least one day in seven in the midst
! of home or friends, in church, in Sun

day school, Ac. Unless extremely
poor or improvident, few but can find
both time and occasion for rational en-
joyment during the progress of a year,
and the sober and industrious of this
class we are sure care but little for ad
ditional facilities lor visiting places of
public resort on that day?visits which
as a general thing, tend to vice and

, dissipation more than to virtuous en-
joj7ment. Our opinion, with many
years of experience before us, is that
Sunday employments ought rather to

he further restrained than extended,
for if public opinion, which now holds
the major part in check, were to break
through its outward observance, there
would he no end to its open violation,
under just such pleas as the Press ad-
vocates for street cars.

A Leaf of History.
Gen. Gideon J. Pillow, a noted rebel

and former patent democrat, has been
reconstructed, at least in part, and
adapted his new 7 situation according
t> circumstances, as appears by tbe

; following letter addressed to Gen. O.
O. Howard, Commissioner of Freed-
men :

NASHVILLE, TENN., Dec. 22, 1865.
It affords rae pleasure to inform you that

I have been successful beyond the most
sanguine expectations in engaging labor :
for all my plantations in Arkansas and
Tennessee. 1 have already engaged about
4UU freedmen. and have full confidence in

making a success of the work. I hare
given in all cases the ireedmcn a part <sf
the crop of cotton, and I allow them land
for the cultivation of vegetables and corn j
fur their own use without charge therefor
L could have engaged l;O0U laborers if 1
had needed that number. My brother,
who adopted my p! n of work, succeeded
in engaging laborers for three places he is
working. I have put one large plantation
under white laborers from the North, upon
precisely the same terms on which I en
gaged freed men 1 feel anxious to try the
system of white labor of that character
for the plantation. Knowing the interest
you fee' in the success of the system ol j

; the freedmen, and feeling grateful for your j
kindness to me, I feel it a duty to commu-
nicate the result of my work thus far

With assurance of my personal regard
and respect, I am, General, very respect
fully, GIDEON J. PILLOW.

It appears from this that he engages j
northern white laborers "upon precise- j

' ly the same terms" as freedmen, and
therefore, according to the lights of!
democracy north must be in favor of'
negro equality! Horrible! monstrous!!

: astounding !!! eatawalpous !!!! et cet-

era, ain't it? Just think of it, ye
I 7 y

northern democrats, a southern broth-
: er of yours employing whites and

! blacks on the same terms! Don't faint
?pray don't, or our local* will not

i hold the chapter of accidents that
might occur in this slippery weather.

Proceedings of Congress.
SENATE. ?Congress reassemb.ed on

! Friday. Mr. Sumner presented peti-
; tions from colored people in the South

j asking ihe right of suffrage. A pro-
j test against the renewal of the reei-

! procity treaty was also presented, as
I was a petition claiming indemnity from

the English Government on account
of property destroyed by the pirate

j Alabama. A resolution proposing an
; amendment to the Constitution guar-

! anteeing the payment of the national
! debt, and forbidding the payment of
j the rebel debt, was referred, as wasan-

| other proposed amendment prohibiting
; payments on account of emancipated
j slaves. Abill was presented to enlarge

i the Freedmen'* bureau. Adjourned.
THE HOUSE. ?The Secretary of War

I transmitted a copy of the court-mar-

| tial proceedings in the case of Con-
gressman Harris. A resolution was

i passed instructing the Committee on
the Judiciary to inquire and report
whether any further legislation was
necessary to suppress polygamy. The

: Committee on Ways and Means were

i instructed to inquire into the expedi-
ency of providing for drawback of du-
ties paid on material entering into the

; construction of American ships, in or-
der to compete with the foreign con-
struction on equal terms. The Presi
dent's message was discussed in Com-
mittee of the whole. Adjourned.
j?'* **' '

A good house in Japan costs thirty
dollars.

The plague killed forty thousand
cattle in England.

A servant girl in Brest, France, has
confessed to the murder of three chil-
dren by cutting the veins of their

j their necks with a knife. She declar-
ed that she was moved by some irrc-

i sistible impulse to the commission of
II the act.

BOOK NOTICES,
We are in receipt of ths January number of De-

moresVe Illustrated Monthly Magazine, published at

473 Broadway New York. This v epulsr ladie?' peri-

odical comes in gay colors, with first-rate engravings,

fine fashion plates, new music, and a selection of read-
ing matter combining variety?miscellany, poetry. art (
gossip, gems of thought, household literature.archi-
tectural designs. 4c. Ihe crowning feature, perhapa,
is its grand display of fashions. Mme. Demoret is

so widely known throughout this Continent as the
'?queen of fashion." and the celebrity of her great em-

porium so universally acknowledged, that the.-e are

guarantees of the taste and elegance in which the
work comes before the public ove. Terms. $3 peran-

j num. with valuable premiums to each subscriber; I 60

i for s.x months; liberal inducements to clubs. Address
? as above.

One of the participants in lhe late
riot at Alexandria, who murdered a
colored man there has beeu arrested.

A Stuyvi sant (N Y.) paper states
that a cow in that village lately com-
mitted deliberate suicide. She walk

: ed into a brook, and after three at
j tempts, held her head under water till

. she was drowned.
A discussion, with pistols, took place

on Friday, in the Capitol at Richraoi d,
Va., between Messrs. Pollard, of the

? Examiner, and Tyler and Coleman, of
i the Enquirer. No one was hurt, but
j a marble statue of Washington nar-
rowly escaped injury.

The Adams' express car which left
New York for B ston on Saturday
evening, was robbed somewhere be

i tween those two cities. It is supposed
the thieves got into the car before it
left New York. Money and bonds to

the value of §500,000 were taken. The
> safes were all blown open. Somo

SBO,OOO in greenbacks, and a large
; amount ot bonds were scattered around

\u25a0 the floor. The car was an iron one.
The robbery was not discovered until
it reached Boston.

The only two countries in Europe
where highway robbery is still a sys-
tematic business, carried on in defiance

jof the authorities, are Naples and
Greece. In the laiter country it is on
the increase A few weeks ago three

; English travelers, of noble birth, were
captured by the brigands in Livadia.
One was detained as hostage, and the
other two sent on their way to procure
money to. their rausom. After some
negotiation, the matter was settled by
each of the gentlemen paying £I,OOO,
making an aggregate amount which
should support a large band ofbrigands
for some time in such splendor as their
representatives in opera and melo-
drama always display. The London

I Times appeals to the interests of the
| Greek people to have a stop put to

i such doings, unless they wish English
j tourists to avoid their shores alto-
j gether.

The Soldiers' and Sailors' National
Union League ol Washington, has is-
sued an address urging all honorably-
discharged soldiers and sailors to pre-

| serve their discharge papers, and not
; to part with them to speculators for

any sum. This advice has the official
| endorsement of Hon. J Broadhead,

Second Comptroller, who has address
ed a communication to the Paymaster
General as follows: Ithas been brought
to my notice that certain claim agents
are advertising that they are engaged
in the collection of extra bounty, from
two to three hundred dollars, for sol-
diers who enlisted in 1861 and 1862,
and all other times when only one
hundred dollars were paid, arid are
thus fraudulently obtaining possession

!of soldiers' discharges. In no case,
! except that of veterans, has the extra

i bounty- referred to been authorized,
[ nor can it be paid without further leg-
I islation; and it is very important that
j soldiers should not part with their dis-
charges through a misrepresentation
of their rights. 1 would therefore re-
spectfully suggest the propriety of
giving official notice that in no case,
except as above,' is a soldier who en-
listed prior to June 25, 1863, entitled
to more than one hundred bounty.

PILLS TIIAT ARE PERFECT.

i There are many good pills in the world,
i we hope, for the sake of humanity, but the

i pills that are really perfect, because they are
. I aperient, tonic, laxative, stimulant, counter"

| irritant, sudorific, and alterative all the same
time, are Kadway's Regulating Pills, sold
everywhere, and for only 25 cents a box.?
With these rare pills in your house, you can
do without purging by means of other pills

!or powders. You can do without salts, seid-
! litz, castor oil, citrate of magnesia, senna and

manna, and so on. You w ant none ofthese,

i Radway's Regulating Pills are a substitute
I for the whole of them, and, what is better,

may be taken with safety and comfort by the
most delicate woman as well as the robust

i man. They are the only vegetable prepara
tion existing which will answer in place of
calomel, regulating the action of the liver,
without making you a life long victim to the
use of mercury or blue pill. They open the

i bowels in a proper and wholesome manner,
1 being composed of the extracts of suitable

i medicaments. They do not purge violently,
like the drastic pills of aloes, or Croton or
Harlem oil, or elaterum. by irritating the

\u25a0 coats of the intestines. They are, we repeat
, the "perfec " pill of the age, and, when ta-

ken; keep all the secretions in a healthy con>
dition, compel the organs to do their duty

- with regularity, purify the blood, and secure
that inestimable blessmg. sound health.?
There is nothing like Radway's Regulating

\u25a0 Pilis for the cure of all disorders of the
stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys, and bladder;
for nervous diseases, headache, costiveness,
indigestion, biliious fever, piles, and all de
rangements of the internal viscera. For 25
cents H box you have in those pills a panacea
for some of the most painful and dangerous
of all diseases. Sold by Druggists,

i N. B. Dr. Radway's pills are elegantly
coated with gum, are free from taste or smell

. and peculiarly adapted for the use of all who
are averse to taking pills- A child can swal
low them with ease: they are mild, soothing
and healing in their operation, they purge
disease thoroughly from the system. Every

i family should keep them in the house. 2w

Illinois produced in 1865. one hun-
dred and seventy-seven millions of

: bushels of corn, twenty five millions
of bushels of wheat, eight hundred
thousand bushels of rye, one million
bushels of baric}*, and twenty-eight
million bHshels of oats.

Ex-President Millard Fillmore and

i wife sailed for Europe on Friday. ?
| They "illhe absent about six or eight
months.

Official news from Mexico, received
byway of Washington, says that Jua-
rez has entered upon his new term
without encountering any serious op
position Gen, Keguies has been up
pointed General in chief of the central
army. Several other officers have been
piomoted to Major Generals.

St. Paul's Church, in New York, is
j to be a horse-railroad depot.

'i he receipts of internal revenue on Mon-
day were H million and a quarter dollars

During the past year 221 persons o' va-
rious ages have been killed by horse con
veyances in the streets of London

The wheat yield of Minnesota is said to
be unprecedented, averaging twenty seven
bushels to the acre.

Spain promises a large olive crop.

Com m u nieated.
To those who have Money

I atu still selling share* in the Tarsbish
silver Mining Co., of New York and C e

: Spanish Gold and Silver Mining Co., j!

i Philadelphia. Both are legitimate com
; patties. and not speculative; in both ihedi

i rectors are men of wealth and high stand
ing; and in both the prospects o; taujr r-

\ turps are exceedingly promising, >osv the
least Moreover, they are nearly one year
ahead of any other company which i now
offering its stock for sale, their machinery

j being at the mines and their shop- and fae
! tories under way.

It is entirely reasonable to exp-ct divi
fiends from these companies the coming j

' summer.
j If is rot at all likely that shares can be

| had much longer at the present prices, j
' Moreover 1 am offering inducements in

! ' -Spanish" //us tcerk, which I cannot prom-
| ise next. Therelore, I advise those who

j contemplate investing in silver tocks to
j call at my office this week. I can give

; full and satisfactory information concerning
these companies.

I am authorized to receive government
bonds at par in payment for shares.

11 FRYSINGER.
Lew istown, Jan. 10, 1866.

AUniform Series of School Books,
i The genera! committee appointed by the

j School Directors convcntiou held iu Lew
istown, Aug. 28th, 1865, met at the Na-
tional Hotel, in Lewistown, January 4,
1866, to hear the report of the sub-com
mittee appointed to prepare and recom-
mend a uniform scries of text books for

j the use of the public schools of Mifflin
| county. The chairman, Mr Potts, being

absent, M. Mohler, was appointed chair-
man and John Hamilton, secretary. The

I su!> committee then offered the following
| as their report, which was read by the
| Secretary, and approved.

LEWISTOWN, January 4, 1866.
To the general committee on textbooks:

Gents. ?The sub-committee appointed to
select text books for the school® of Mifflin
county, respectfully submit the following:

Alter holding three meetings, and care-
fully, candidly, and thoroughly examining
tiie different series of text books before
the public, on the branches of common
,chuol study, and after consultation with
leading t- achers of the couuty, concluded
to recommend for adoption into the schools
of the county, the following books :

Arithmetics ?Brooks' series, comprising
four books.

Geographies ? Mitchell's series, com
prising three books.

Rentiers ?lliiiard t series, comprising
six b( oks.

Spellers ?Worcester's series, comprising
two books.

Penmanship ?Payson, Dunton and
Scribner's.

History?Lossing's commou school his
tory of the L uited Stales.

Grammar ?The committee have diffi-
culty in coming to a conclusion in tegard
to the grammar that shouid be adopted
Among the numerous works on the subject

been before the committee, is
one by Mr. Parker of Philadelphia, not
yet entirely completed. On examining the
proof sheets, the committee were rather
favorably impressed, and it? view of the
great importance of having a grammar
suited to the wants of our schools, they
deemed it expedient to postpone final ac
tion in this matter until Mr Parkcr'a
grammar is published in full, and we and
the teachers have an opportunity of giving
it a complete and thorough examination.

The grammar will be out in about two
weeks. On motiou the following resolu-
tions were passed :

ltesolved, That the President and Sec
retary be appointed to prepare and for
ward a copy of the report of the sub com-
mittee to each School Board in the county,

j together with the proceedings of the gen-
eral committee.

Resolved, That the School Board of each
district in the county be requested to take
action on the report of the committee, and
report the result of their act on to M.
Mohler, County Superintendent, at Lewis-
town, on or before the 15th day of Febru-
ary, 1866

Resolved, ihat in case of the adoption
of the report of the sub-committee, it, is
recommended that each School Board in
the couuty defray the expense of exohang-

j ing the old books for the new, out of the
school funds of the different districts.

M. MOHLER, President.
I JOHN HAMILTON, Sec'y.
i Lewistown, Jan. 5, 1866.

The medal for Mrs. Lincolnwhich a popular subucription was t*ken up in Franco, is to be prose tl< '
on April 14th, the anniversary of |? I
husband's assassination.

MARRIED
On th< 20th nit- bv Kcr J. S McMr.-r v i,,,.

PtVIDSJZER to Mi J I'MATA K l"U>. i£u,', *

taiourii. '

<n the Bth fbst-bv Re*W. Downs lFRvu-
JACKSON to ANNA GRAY, lioth of L.>W ISI>W?,. MH

On the 2*th ult_ by Rer. R. Lewis Met mH KELSON. Of Shroff r, aj>. to Mv* ELL IF
SON. of Shaver's ' reek. Hunting,lon Co .IV

'

L"

DIED
On the 21ft idt. in K*-ed*iHe. Mr* ASKXKru

of e. c Murkholder. artist. aged at) tears lii*
and 1 days.

? ° n' u!"o

At the residence of her daughters, the Mrs v w
ftry. in Wayne township on the J4th uhJciTtfi"
RIN E. wile of David Harshbarirer, <le<-'d. i ,

She was the mother of ten children. es g ht of
are now lung; sixty-two grand-children. J";
wnom arc Jiving: and great-grand-chiiuren. ri,,'
seven of whom art- living.

Vcrv sudderdv. near Lewistown, on i!,P ,
JOHN' W. H1 DEN. aged years. u '<"

Seldom are ut- - \u25a0 deeply impressed ty t!,eprt*i>r.
of death a- when his rt-lentle.-si stroke fat* iii[[eilia young. The aged pilgrim, bonding une-' J* 4
weight of four-score tear*. goes to his final re*ia -w.-et slumi-er. To'him the advent of the ~'J*songer is not unfrequeotly a welcome event, ai.d
look for it with i-aitn though sorrowful oxpe<-tg.
Rut when the young, tin-joyous?hopeful. tI! ;"

n

manhood is strb-ken down, then do we see
hi.- most cruel aspect; then do we fee; 10
the tmdsc of hfe we arc in death. Httehis the i-a*eV
fore us: a young rnan in nil the pride a:ii i, a J,
rnannood. the j<>V of lira parents" hearts, the id!"'of
lov eg brothers, the beloved of his sister*, is MIjJ
suddenly from their midst, and has gone we trust'"',
that haven where the loved and estranged shai, i.Jday be united, navet more to part.

How slo.rt the !-\u25a0 our friend ha* run.
Cat down in ah hi* bloom;

The life but yesterday Iwgun,
Now finished in the tomb. A C'sgrrMos

NOTICE!

I>Y agreement with the new publishers t ,f
J tlie Gazette, all subscriptions which hate

i nerii puid in advance will be credited on the
new list; and those in arrears for six months

less will be transferred and become payable
jtoG. & G R. Frysinger. In cases where sub
script una are due for the whole year between
Ist January arid Ist March. I charge them

| for the whole year. Temporary advertise
| merits in the paper up to Ist January are

payable to the undersigned; but all others,
; except where special contracts hate been

made, will be charged by G. F. & Son from
3d January, unless ordered to be diacorn inn
ed at once. Where special contracts exist,

| parties will be notified to whom they are r av
able.

We arc preparing our accounts for snbscrin
tion. advertising and job work, for settlement,
and trust ail who know themselves infield, i
will call and make payment.

Those having claims against me are re-
quested to present them for payment.

DAVID OYER
Lewistown, Jan 10, 1866.

Instate of Joseph Hart, deceased.
! IVT'OTICE is hereby given that Letters te<.

i.N tamentary on the estate of Joseph Hart,
, late of Wayne township. Mifflin county, have
j been granted to the undersigned, residing in

; said township. AH persons indebted to saifi
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment, and those having claims t> present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

ELIJAH MORRISON.
January 10* Executor.

1)LBLIC SALE.?WiII be sold at public
sale, at the residence of the undersigned,

i in Granville township, Mifflin county, at the
! second railroad bridge, on the larni of Jos.
! Milliken. on

Friday, January 12, 1866,
the following personal property, to wit:

3 O IFt S E S,
2 Colts, 6 head of Y'oung Cattle, Csw, 13

Sheep, four horse Wagon, two horse Spring
Wagon, Buggy, Corn Plow, 2 " Eclipse"
Plows. 2 Harrows, Cultivators. Windmill, i
sets of Bree -hbands, 3 seta of Cruppers, set
of Buggy Harness, Collars, Bridles, Haj
Rake. Wagon Bed. Sled. Hay Ladders. 3 Bed

[ steads, set of kitchen Chairs, Cupboard, Ac.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m.. of

said day, when terms will be made known.
D. 11. MYERS.

J. L. PORTER, Auctioneer. jaulOts

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
IN" pursuance of an order issued out of

the Oiphans' Court of Mifflin county,
wiil lie exposed at public sale, on the premi-

j ses, on

Thursday, February 1, 1866,
j all that certain lot of ground, situate oh
; Brown street, in the Borough of Lewistown,
: bounded on the south by Mrs. Carney, north

bv Her.ry Z-rhe, and west by an alley, front
l n -"1 feet, aud extending back to said al-
; Jf -\u25a0* -, ley with a two-story FRAME LBV EL-

i ftnnn ling house, in good r-pair, StA>

I Nt: w ::j ble. and other necessary outbuild-
ngs, thereon erected. A desirable

location fur any one wanting a good home.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock p. m , wlieo

| terms will be made known
j H. W. JUNK IN.

jan 10?11 Administrator.

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIMED
in the Post Office at Lewistown. State of

Pennsylvania, on the 10th of Jan., 1866.
Akeley miss Kate Leink Lizzie
Alexander Charles W. Morrison miss Harriet
Beaver Adam Murray miss Mary A.

? Baptist John 11. Myers Ephraitu
: Brown Rebecca Moriand John
; Berklieinier Wm. T. Myers Henry G.

Eby Piter Miller A. J.
i Everhart Foster Penny C.

Haherty Bernard Price inrs Jane
1 ° rß J t h George Buable John H.

j Giilum miss Lizzie M.Shoff Edward B.
t>uyer misa Maggie Sheets Eli
King C. W. White Adam

, ; Kennedy Lewis Wharton John
Lewis J. 1). Y'oung Adam
Lauver John Yaw Georgianna

To obtain any of these letters, the
applicant must call for 'advertised Utters,
give the date of this list, aud pay one cent

' i for advertising.
not called for within one month,

they will be sent to the Dead Letter Office-
I jan 10 * E. C. HAMILTON, P- M.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! ?

Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
1 j Wheaton's Ointment

3'! Will Cure the Itch io 4S Hours.
Also cures Salt Rhtam, lilccri, ChllkUl*1 '
and all Krupttons of tUe Skin- Price <*nu-
For sale by ?i| Druggists. c?!Hy .Sending OOceuts to WEEKS A POTTER. So'
Agents l"0 Wa*|ntlg(oil St., Boston, Mass.
forwarded by mail, free of postage, t# auy pari "I 'i Wuued *ttee- vepJlW*


